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The nose is fruity, racy, well-structured, precise and offers a beautiful grain 

as well as a fine power. It reveals notes of cassis, wild berries and touches 

of fleshy plum, pepper, fleshy wild strawberry combined with hints of 

liquorice stick, tobacco leaf as well as a very discreet hint of liquorice, 

sweet spices and violet / lily. The palate is fruity, juicy, well-balanced, 

precise, clean and offers tension, a good minerality (a mineral frame), a 

good definition, a beautiful suavity, gourmandise as well as elegance. On 

the palate this wine expresses notes of black cherry, blackberry and small 

notes of cassis associated with small touches of fleshy wild raspberry, fleshy 

blueberry, fleshy / juicy plum as well as small hints of flowers, olive black, 

blond tobacco, caramelization, Bourbon vanilla / sweet spices. Tannins are 

fine, elegant and structuring. Good length. A beautiful wine!

Main Office : 16 Avenida Diogo Leite | 4400 -111 Vila Nova Gaia - Portugal

tlf.: +351 22 375 05 05 | www.christiewines.com | info@christiewines.com
Christie´s
 Port wine producer and shipper, 
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Vine Varieties: Touriga Nacional | Production Area:  Douro   
Alcool: 14%vol. | pH: 3.85 | T. Acidity: 4,4 g/dm3 | Contains sulphites 

6 bottles 750 ml per case  |  EAN Code: 5600242333116 

CURRICULUM VINAE - Touriga Nacional

The Quinta Dona Mafalda brand, born in the Douro and always linked to the land is the fruit of  the persistence of  
those men and women who have been able to transmit generation to generation, in the heart of  their families, 

the art and ancestral knowledge which enables the creation of  nectars of  pure excellence.

QDM TN 2016  >  Score 16,5/20 - 93/100

QDM TN 2014  >  Wine Spectator 2018


